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ABSTRACT
A three-dimensional tranmport -ode D1F3D, based on the diffusion ●pproximation, is used to model

the spatial diatrlbucion of radiation ●nergy ●rimin~ from volumetric isotropic ●ourcea. Future work will
be concerned with th~ determination of irradiances snd modeling of r~alistic ●cenarios. relevant to the
battlefield conditions.

INTRODUCTION

Light propagation through ●n optically thick particulate medium is baeically ● multiple-scattering

problem in which rays or photons traverao ● medium of scatterers ●nd undergo many ●catcerin~ ●v~nts ba-

fore ●mcaping. A natural framework to deal with this type of problem la provided by the theory of radi-

●tive transfer The linear Boltmann ●quation--in the context of radiative ●ntrgy ●lso termed th~ ●qua-

tion of Crarmfrr--coverns the radiation field in ● medium ch~t ●boorbs, ●mits, ●nd scattwrs radlatloa-l

The complexity of the ●quation of trsncfer force. one to implement numerical methods of solution.

The most direct procedure i. the discrete-ordinates ●pproach, in which the radiance dittrlbucion funcclon

I(;,;,k) is replaced by ● discrete ●et of valueD ●t s discrete ●et of POlntD (~i.fijsxk). Unfortunately.

●uch a calculation becomec ● rather formidable tatk ●ven on the moBc powerful super computerc available

today. 2

Bacause of

9ent of simpler

the nuurical complexicie-, an important aapect of tran

approximate descriptions. There ●re come special ca-eo

I

pore theory involves tho develop-

where simple ●nd uoeful colutiono
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●re

sum

ing

the

#vailable.3 For ieotropic ●cttcerlng the irradiance di.:ribution function can be repre&ented ● a

of two terms, the reeidue term ●nd the branch’cut integration. If the particles ●re DOB?IY ●catter-

(albedo m + 1; ths residue term whose behavior ie identical tc a diffuelon procese dominates over

branch cut integration for oFtlcal depth grsater than unity.k

In thie paper, we employ the diffueion ●pproximation to model~the spatial distribution of rad~ative

●nergy density due to ● collection of volumetric; isotropic tourcee- After outlining the ●ssence of the

diffusion ●paroximetion ●nd discussing the limit. of ita validity, we give wmerical remits i~ the form

of 3-D Isomurface plote, representing the ●urfacee

the detector sensitivity decreaees, the individual

thus leading to ● falce target ●ffects

of eonatant energy density.

radiation ●ourcem cannot be

It will be shown that ●e

epatially distinguished,

DIPPUSION APPROXIMATION

The diffu~ion ●pproximation, which corresponds to the love~t-order truncation in the spherical

harmonice ●xpanmton of the radiance distribution function, was employed by Tam ●nd Zardecki6 to ●xamine

the role of non-small-angle scattering for off-txie beam propagation. To gain ineight into the

approximation in question, we ‘-ite the radi-nce dimcriburion function for any given wavelength 1, whoee

index will be dropped, in the form

I(;,il) -+
[ 1
0(;) + fi.s(:) ,

where E is ● unit direction vectcr, ●nd where the

satisfies a diffusion ●quation

-VDt’G+(ot - oS) = q. .

In Eq. (2), at ●nd as denote the total ●xtinction

function 0(;),

●nd scattering

(1)

proportional to the ●nergy denaicy,

(2)

coefficients, and q. is the ieotroplc

●ourc- term. If ~M~ denotes the mean cooing of tht scattering ●ngle, which can be identified with the

●smet?y parameter g, then the diffusion coefficient D is given in terme of the transport coefficient

Otr ● Ot - o,~ll~ , (3)

ae

Eq .

and

l-D

1
‘“Ttr .

f&)

(2) should be solved with the boundary condition ~emandin~ that the radfant flux be direct~d inward

che sccttoring bound~ry be sero.

To delineate the tange of validity of the dl~fz:.an ●pproximation, we have compared the reeulte for

geommtry obtained uith the trenoport coda ONkDANT7 with the reaulto obccined with the diffusion-

baaed code 21F3D.8 ?igureo (1) ●nd (2) contain the teoulte o! computetiont referrinc to ● 100 m wide

slab, dividvrn into 200 meshes r? ●qual sixa. The isotropic source of unit ●trenSth, located in the
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p

first mesh with the boundaries O. and 0.5 m generatea che r#dk~LiOI. field. Ae can be #een f.wm Fig. 2,

the diffusion theory leads co ● degeneracy with r2sPect co the ●ingla ecactering albedo MI“ Ca!ot. The

perfect-scatterln~ caee, however,--ere Q = 1.0, is de-crfbed correctly within the diffusion approxima-
1

tion. l’hiezmpliee that the diffusion

scattering in denee, non-abeorbing mad

theory can be ●pplied to model radiation di~tribucion and multiple

a, such ●s inventory ●qokes in the visible range of the spectrum.

1
FALSE TARGET EFFECTS

In Ref. 5, we ●ddreeeed the resolution problem that ariees for ● diacant observer attempting to

I
distinguish spatially between two thermal ●ourcee radiating into ● turbid =dium- since our •nalY~~~ ,

wa~ based on the transport theory, the reeulcs --especially for low optical depths--auffered from the ray

●ffect dia.orting the spatial form of the radiation distribution. With the aid of the diffusion theory,

w ●re in ● position to ●ntirely bypa.a the problem of ray effect; in ●ddition the code DIF3D al.ova us

%0 =odel 3-D situation, an unrealistic undertaking within the framework of the tranaport theory.

Our ●odel ●cenario involves ● :ube 100x1OOX1OO m In size. The lower half of the cube, z < 50.

ie filled with haze having the optical chickneea 2.0 in the x or y dlrection- The upper half, z > 5u.

containa water cloud ●erosol w!th optical chicknese 6.0. Two isotropic point ●ourcea af equal strength

located -t S1 - (20,20,20.) ●nd S2 = (80,80,80) produce the volumetric radiation distribution. By ●ol-

ving the diffusion ●quatirm (2) for O, we can compute the radiation ●nergy density inoide our chattering

Vo luma. For the wavelength of 0.55um we ●how in F’iga.3 ●nd ~ the icoaurface P1OCO repreaentlng surfaces

of ●qual ●nergy density. Choo#ing ● fixed value for the maximum ●.~ergy .Ienaity,set by the source

strtngth of the point ●ourcee, the resulting plots .-trydrastically with the value of the detectable

energy density. Thus for ● detector registering L% or more of the maximum ●nerbv denoity the cources

●ppear WO1l ttpnrated, ?iE. 3. On the other hand, for ● detector rogl*terlng 2% of the ❑ aximum ●ergy

distribution funccion, the individual ●ourcea ●ppear to ov8rlap,

●ffect Similar reeults have bean obtained with ● larger number

inhomogeneoua media.

CONCLUSIONS

Pig. L, leading tc ● false target

of oources both for homogeneous and

Ccmtrary to popular belief, the diffusion ●pproximation ie wun:eptible to yieldxnq ●rroneous reiults

whan the stn~le scattering ●lbedo 10 ●mailer than 0.95. On the other hand, thio approximation becomes

● powerful tool t~ ■odel complicated 3-D ocenarios, which 1S today outoidt thm scope of conventional

●pproached based on tranaport theory. Slncc diffusion theory dooc not dtal with directional

quantities, but with angle-integrated ●n-rgy danslty. it does not euffer ?rom the ray ~r:ect diecortioa.

For these raawme. ~.he fala~ targ~t problem finds ● natural ●etting wlth:r ,ha frsme-~erk of the

dlffueion theory.
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Our future investigation will largely focus on two a8 yet unsolved probleme. First, uming the

diffusion ●pproach, we intend to etudy the ●Patial detect4billcY of radiating or reflecting objects

placed in the vicinity of ● ●moke screen. When the radiation field 18 described in terms of irradiancee,

thie becomes ● problem of optical i~ging. Second, to describe multiple scattering of laser beams

ia the off-axie regime, a novel approach valid for ● wide range of size parameters needs to be formula-

ted. A combination of the ●mall-sngle scattering ●pproxl~clon with diffusion theGry should provide the

desired computational bsse.
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FZWRA! 1. ENERGY DENSITY DISTRIBUTION PREDICIW BY TRANSPORT THEORY.
Optical d~pth = 16, asymmetry parameter = 0.1,
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}ICURE 2, ENERGY DENSITY DISTRIBUTION PREDICTED BY DIFFUSION TNEORY,
Paramatoro ● s in Fig. 1. Nota the dagcnaracy with raspoct to
tha oingla scattering ●lbcdo.
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FIGURE 3. ISOSURFACF PLOT AT 4% OF KA%INUM ENi!RcY DENSITY. Radiation fialdo from
individual ●ourcao wall oaparatad.
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